Abstract
Introduction
The remarkable growth of wireless services over the last decade leads to the vast and increasing demands for radio spectrum. However, the spectrum resource is limited and most of it has been distributed to the specific users in the name of license by radio management agency. Generally, a kind of user can exclusively occupy a limited frequency band which usually is under-utilized. For example, according to the research work [1] on spectrum utilization measurements, the average spectrum utilization from 30MHz to 3GHz over 6 cities is 5.2 percent and that the maximum total spectrum utilization is 13.1 percent in New York City.
In order to alleviate the contradiction between greatly increased demand of spectrum and under-utilization of valuable spectrum resource, Cognitive Radio (CR) is proposed. CR is a new technology which can make a better use of the spectrum in dynamical surrounding without license to improve spectrum utilization. Hereafter, we call the users which have the license of the frequency band primary users and those without license secondary users. One of the most troublesome problems both in open spectrum access network [2] and dynamic spectrum access network [3] is how to perform vertical handover (hereinafter, the term handoff and handover are used interchangeably) between different channels. As secondary users have to access other spectrum, they are equipped with multi-radio system [4] and need to hop between different channels. In addition, a range of distinct wireless networks accessing standards may exist and comprise a heterogeneous network in the same location so the secondary users also need to hop between different frequency bands.
Although CR spectrum sensing and channel accessing strategy have been studied comprehensively, the question of how to manage spectrum, perform handoff between channels or between frequency bands and meanwhile satisfy some limitations from primary users is still not well explored, and there is lack of work on management strategy to control vertical handover between multi channels or heterogeneous CR networks. Hence, this issue needs to be further studied in cognitive wireless networks. Additionally, similar to the hidden terminal problem and exposed terminal problem in ad hoc networks, the physical separation of the transmitter and receiver leads to the hidden channel and exposed channel in multi channel CR networks. Considering the conceptual depiction of a cognitive radio link shown in Fig. 1 [5] , ST (secondary transmitter) and SR (secondary receiver) are two secondary users while the PT (primary transmitter), PR (primary receiver) are two primary users. For the sake of simplicity, we only consider the single channel scenario, say it ch i , here. The regions which are surrounded by dashed line around transmitters representing their listening areas-users can detect the radio activities in this area. In Fig. 1(a) , ST can sense the activity when PT transmits data to PR. In fact, there is no interference to primary users if ST sends data to SR. However, ST and SR can not access ch i in this situation using the regular protocol. In this scenario, ch i is called exposed channel. In contrast, SR can sense the action when PT transmits data to PR but ST can not sense that in Fig. 1(b) . Thus, it will cause collision if ST transmits data to SR at the same time. And here, ch i is referred to hidden channel. This issue gets even more complex when it comes to the multi channel system. To amend the aforementioned issues and enable the secondary users to efficiently access spectrum, this paper mainly investigates the vertical channel handover strategy for heterogeneous CR networks based on the conception of spectrum pooling [6] . Motivated by this consideration, we design a vertical channel handover (VCH) scheme which is integrated with spectrum sensing decision for synchronous and asynchronous CR network scenario. On one hand, using the set of available idle channels, secondary users can maximize the utilization of channel depending upon a specific sensing strategy. On the other hand, the channel scheduled also can accommodate quality of service (QoS) supports for secondary users, i. e., channel bandwidth and successful handover probability. The dynamic characteristics and service cost of VCH scheme are also given out, respectively. By conducting the simulation under different network scenarios, we present the different results of VCH scheme.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. First of all, section 2 summarizes related previous works and their limitations. Section 3 presents the system model used in this paper. Following in section 4, our proposed vertical channel handover algorithm is described in detail. The contents of section 5 are devoted to analyze how the algorithm works and its related performance in the specific network scenarios. Section 6 gives the simulation results to evaluate the characteristics and the performance of our proposed VCH algorithm and the paper will be concluded in section 7.
Related Works
The concept of spectrum pool is first mentioned in [6] and it basically represents the idea of merging spectral ranges from different spectrum owners (military, trunked radio etc.) into a common pool. It reflects the need for a completely new spectrum allocating scheme as proposed in [7, 8] . Timo A. Weiss et al. review the technical challenges that may be met when implementing the interesting new technology of spectrum pooling in [9] and provide some insights on important design considerations and requirements when implementing spectrum sharing schemes to perform vertical handover. The state of the art in spectrum pooling is also presented, for example the detection of spectral access, mutual interference, synchronous, and scheduling. The main target of spectrum pooling is to enhance spectral efficiency by overlaying a new mobile radio system on an existing one without requiring any change to the current licensed system. But it did not give out any particular solution for these problems. In [10] , Qingyang Song and Abbas Jamalipour introduce a novel vertical handoff decision scheme and the objective is to provide users with enhanced QoS and maximize the network revenue. Their scheme balances both-side interests via a suitably defined network merit function and a user-operator negotiation model. Though this scheme considered the users' QoS performance, however, their scheme did not take the characteristic of CR technology into consideration. At the same time, X. Jing et al. [11] and Dipankar R. et al. [12] give out the conception of Global Control Plane (GCP) architecture for cognitive radio networks utilizing the concepts of "global control plane" and "data plane" to handle the horizon handoff and vertical handoff. They evaluated the roaming between networks, but failed to take into account how to guarantee secondary users' QoS requirements when primary user comes back. Although Chao Zou et al. [13] also develop a QoS-aware distributed dynamic spectrum access scheme using the game-theoretic approach; it did not give out how to perform handoff between multi channels. Moreover, Jonathan et al. in [14] analyze the packet-by-packet vertical handover for cognitive radio spectrum accessing and give out the detailed results while satisfying QoS constraints of primary users. Though it employs the long-term channel state information and prescribes a cross-layer selection of physical-layer and medium access control layer parameters, the works bring no handover algorithm and without consideration of hidden channel and exposed channel. The authors [15] identified the problem how to choose connectivity opportunity in heterogeneous wireless networks and give out the selection algorithm but without the handoff algorithm. Naturally, in order to perform handoff smoothly, cooperation from MAC layer is also very important [16, 17] .
System Model

Resource model
The heterogeneous CR network mentioned here is comprised of more than one wireless network (such as WLAN, UHF/VHF TV), in other words, the secondary user can dynamically access multiple frequency bands or channels. Without loss of generality, in this paper only the handover between different channels is taken into account. There are candidate channels (also called candidate data channels) for secondary user to choose for transmitting data packet in opportunistic. The secondary user su T can communicate with su R through channel ch i when primary user pu does not use it. Here, T and R denote transmitting and receiving, respectively. Accordingly, su R is the receiver while su T is the transmitter. Secondary user can sense the channel which they want to opportunistically access in a default period, say it t s . After sensing an idle channel by means of the methods proposed in [18, 19] , su R will put the idle channel in a queue which is called spectrum pool. It is assumed that all the channels change their states to busy when primary user uses it and to idle when no primary user uses it. As in the literature (see [20] and references therein), the probability of which ch i changes from busy to idle is i  and the probability of which ch i changes from idle to busy is i  . For convenience, suppose that all the channels change their states independently. Naturally, the channel state can be modeled as a Markov chain (its transition matrix as in equation (1)
In addition, a separated licensed channel (generally called control channel) is used to set up communication between secondary users for identifying each other and exchange data channel negotiation and handover control information. Unless specifically noted, the channel in this paper means data channel. Fig. 2 exhibits how the two kinds of channels are utilized. In spite of secondary user may utilize several data channels simultaneously in the different scenarios, here, only one data channel is draw in Fig. 2 . In the synchronous networks ( Fig. 2(a) ), the timeslot durations of data channels are invariable and equal. In this case, primary users will not interrupt the transmitting from the beginning of a timeslot on data channel if they have any data packet in the buffer. Once the timeslot is expired, primary users have to stop the transmitting. It means that primary users will renegotiate with target users if they still have data to be transmitted in the next timeslot. If not, the state of the channel will be idle. And then the secondary users can occupy the timeslot in this channel. The control channel is used to exchange the negotiation and handover control information with target secondary users. In the asynchronous network ( Fig. 2(b) ), the timeslot duration of data channels is variable and primary user may come back to a channel at any time. Actually, the process to negotiate and set up the links with target users is the same as that in synchronous network.
Figure 2.
The channel occupied state in real cognitive radio network Secondary users sense the channel before transmitting and the sensing results incurs in given probability of missed detection P e,T , and probability of false alarm P fa,T , which depend upon the specific detecting methods employed to sense the activities of primary users [21] .
Channel model
As most of the wireless networks are deployed in the environment filled with buildings, the path loss of wireless signal is very complicated and various. The communication channel is modeled using urban street propagation model [22] . The path loss P L , which represents the signal attenuation between the effective transmitted power and received power, is written as:
Where P 0 stands for free-space path loss, which is the ratio of received and radiated power for isotropic antennas in free space. The factor Q 2 gives the reduction in the rooftop signal at the row just before the subscriber as a result of propagation past previous rows, and P 1 is the reduction due to the diffraction of the rooftop fields down to street level.
Usually, secondary user communicates with others using the minimized power in order to cancel the extra radio radiation to outer environment. And they can also moderate their transmitting power according to the different distances.
Base on this channel model, the exposed channel and the hidden channel can be tackled as follows. Note that, in Fig. 1(a) , the ST can sense the transmitting of PT while SR can not sense that. Hence, ST can utilize exposed channel ch i to transmit data packet to SR if P PR <P ST . P PR denotes the signal power received from PR by ST and the P ST is the signal power received from ST by SR. P PR <P ST On the other hand, in Fig. 1(b In order to simplify the description we assume secondary user always has data packets to be transmitted, that is to say secondary user keeps in saturated state. Without losing generality, we think that secondary user is transmitting dumb packet which is the state of sensing on the specific channels to collect the statistics but no real packet is sent when secondary user has no packet to be transmitted. Hence, the critical point here is to consider how the secondary user can vacate the channels when primary user comes back and how it can choose and migrate to the alternative channels. In this sense, the main problem for secondary user to perform handover is to specify control operation among Handover Manager, Sensing Module and Spectrum Pool (their relationships are shown in Fig. 3 ). Sensing Module is responsible for sensing idle channels and pushing them into the Spectrum Pool. If the successful handover probability expected is α and the channel number required by an application is N ho , Spectrum Pool should maintain N pool channels and the relationship between α and N ho can be denoted as
Here, the N dc , which means the number of channel that can definitely be used based on probability, is influenced by two factors. As assumed in last section, the states of different channels obey independent probability distribution, so
where idle P represents the average channel idle probability, and ' pool N is the number of idle channel in Spectrum Pool considering the influence of the probability of missed detection P e,T , that is
Where the δ(·) is an adaptive function which is used to adjust the channel number flexibly in the Spectrum Pool. It can be written as (6) and in the initialization state δ(·)=1.
Where the P reject is the probability of which the handoff request is rejected or failed. And the P reject is represented using the ratio of the number of handoff rejected, N reject , and the total number of handoff request, N request . Utilizing (6), the Spectrum Pool can dynamically and adaptively adjust the number of sensed channels according to the feedback of vertical handover result.
From (4)- (6), we can get the expression of N pool by (7):
Actually, it is unreasonable if α is significantly larger than idle P without any limitation. This is because the handover can not be performed and is meaningless when the overhead spent by handover is significantly higher than the potential benefits. As a matter of fact, when idle P is less than 0.2, the efficiency to perform channel handover is rather low in experiment. Intentionally, we define the lowest idle probability threshold th P for any ch i . In other words, ch i is available when P i is not less than th P . At the same time, a CR network should own enough candidate channels, which can be sensed by secondary users.
For scalability and flexibility, Spectrum Pool needs to classify the channels and record the channels' statistical information in order to satisfy the QoS metric, and here the bandwidth B is identified as a measurement. Handover Manager controls how to resume the communications with targets, say it su R , through the alternative channels.
Problem formulation
It is know that the key point of channel handover is to improve the utilization of channels and maintain an acceptable success rate of handover. Based on the previous assumptions, the scheduling problem of maximizing the success rate of handover can be formulated to an optimization problem based on available idle channels as follows: 
The objective function represents the successful handover probability achieved by the system. The first constraint above is the channel bandwidth where B i is the bandwidth of the i-th candidate channel and B expect is the bandwidth required by current task. The second constraint points out how to compute the average idle probability. The third reveals how to gain a specific value for i p and the final constraint ensures that the channels buffered in the Spectrum Pool have a certain available opportunity. Accordingly, the VCH algorithm aims at improving the utilization of secondary channels in addition to maintaining an acceptable success handover rate. The following section will introduce several messages and the algorithm used in the process of performing handover.
Proposed handover Algorithm
The proposed VCH algorithm is composed of four parts which are sensing idle channel, choosing channel, negotiation and resuming the data communication. In order to negotiate with target user, several types of message are needed. Handover Negotiation Request (HNR): This type of message is used to inform its target user have to transfer to other channels when suffering from interference. Once the target user receives this message, it will send HNR message back to the current user. Available Channel Set Message (ACSM): This message is used to exchange available channel set (ACS) with target users. it includes the state information of available channel, such as channel ID, channel interference power, P ID and the channel bandwidth, B ID . ACS current and ACS target are defined as the number of available channels for current user and target user, respectively.
Message Types
Common Channel Set Message (CCSM):
This message is used to exchange common channel set (CCS) which satisfies the handover request. The N ccs stands for the channel number in CCS. Handover Negotiation Acknowledgement (HNAK): The Handover Negotiation Acknowledgement is used to acknowledge the handover negotiation request. .
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Figure 4. Flowchart of the proposed VCH algorithm
The proposed VCH algorithm (in Fig. 4 ) consists of 4 steps: 1) Spectrum Pool maintains N pool idle channels which can be accessed in opportunistic.
a) The Spectrum Pool computes the N pool via (7) using the given α. b) If the number of idle channels N in the Spectrum Pool is less than N pool , inform the Sensing Module to sense idle channels until N≥N pool and record the interference power of these idle channels. c) Record all the channel statistics, i. e. the collision number with primary users, N reject and the successful handover number, (N request -N reject ).
2) The manager receives the new handover request R.
a) The manager receives the parameters of request R. b) Buffer the data for the request R. Otherwise the transmitter should be kept in quiet on ch j . e) Else renegotiate with receiver to find other available channels until there is no idle channel and reject the request R. 4) Set up the link on those channels in CCS and resume the data communications.
Analyses and Discussion
Performance analysis of handover
By analyzing the process of VCH algorithm in the different networks, we obtain two important features for VCH algorithm. Theorem 1. The VCH algorithm can perform the channel handover in both synchronous networks and asynchronous networks. Proof： Intuitively, there is no difference for VCH handover algorithm to deal with handover in synchronous networks and asynchronous networks. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the VCH algorithm maintains the idle channel in Spectrum Pool by timeslot in synchronous networks. This is because, the new handover requirement only happens at the beginning of a timeslot, and the primary users will not start sending data during a timeslot but at the beginning of a timeslot. In contrast, in Fig. 2(b) , the channel is accessed by primary users in random and secondary users also can do that if a channel is idle. In this condition, a channel can change from busy to idle at any instance and vice verse. Our proposed VCH algorithm senses idle channels at a fixed interval of t s , periodically.
Therefore, the process of handover happening randomly can be modeled as a Poisson process with mean λ asyn (ranging from 0.3 to 0.5) in our simulation. Obviously, the period t s is constrained by the distribution of handover and the service overhead spent (this will be shown in the simulation results). Proof: Firstly we introduce two definitions for pessimistic renegotiation and optimistic renegotiation. Definition 1(pessimistic renegotiation): When current secondary user selects idle channel, we think that it is hard (and pessimistic) to find a common ACS with target user since there is a large number of candidate channels in the networks. Hence, they exchange all the idle channels satisfying QoS constrains when they need to renegotiate. Here, the ACS current is the available channel set for current user and ACS target is that for target user. Definition 2 (optimistic renegotiation): In the same condition in Definition 1, we think it is optimistic to find a common ACS with target user so they only sense and exchange N pool idle channel for each renegotiation.
No matter how many channels secondary users needing, they can determine which channel to be utilized or reject the handover requirement by means of pessimistic renegotiation. After all, the two users only need to sense and exchange all the idle channel set (ICS) . means the number of components in a set) with regard of the QoS constraints. Otherwise reject the handover requirement. Specifically, the current user and target user at most need   1  total N round communications utilizing optimistic negotiation. And the proof of theorem 2 is completed.
Moreover the pessimistic renegotiation performs better than optimistic renegotiation since the service overhand of optimistic renegotiation totally depends on the size of ICS while that of pessimistic almost has nothing to do with the size of ICS.
Active Handover versus Passive Handover
There are two different strategies to choose idle channel. One is called active strategy. The VCH using this strategy is called active-VCH in which current user always chooses idle channel before it asks its target user. In other words, current user chooses N ho idle channels as the ACS if they can satisfy the QoS metrics required by the new handover. Then it sends the ACS to target user through control channel. If both of them can utilize the same channels to maintain communication, the vertical handover will be executed accordingly. Or else, they should renegotiate for the CCS.
The other strategy is called passive strategy which is adopted in 4.2.2. The VCH algorithm using passive strategy is called passive-VCH algorithm. Here, current user first will check the ACS of target user if it receives any handover requirements. After that, current user inspects the idle channel in its spectrum pool according to the target user's ACS. If the idle channels in CCS can satisfy QoS constraints and the handover requirement, vertical handover thus can be performed on these channels. Otherwise, current user will sense the channel according to the target user's ACS until they have the proper CCS or reject the handover requirement.
Actually, in the real network, the more primary users are around, the more different of the ACS and the more complex of the negotiation for ACS with target users is. Additionally, the longer of the process to negotiate lasts, the larger of the probability to reject the handover gets due to the limited available channels. Specifically, the performance of active-VCH and passive-VCH is similar if the primary users are not busy and the number of total candidate channels is not very large. They differ a lot in the counter network situations and it will be verified in section 6.
Handover Cost
Handover cost (HC) is a function of the sensing cost for a channel HC S , the computing cost to choose a channel HC C and the communication cost with target user HC T . For each handover, the sensing module needs to sense N pool idle channels. In turn, the spectrum pool chooses N ho channels from the pool. In addition, current user has to negotiate with target user if they have the same available channel set. So the total cost includes three parts: the cost for sensing channels SC, the cost to choose channels CC and the cost for negotiating with target user NC as they need to use the same channel to transmit data. Thus Cost=SC+CC+NC= N pool HC S + N ho HC C + n HC T (8) Here, the N pool can be expressed according to equation (7) employing N ho and n is the times to negotiate with target for a common available channel set.
Simulation Results and Discussion
This section presents the simulation results to evaluate the performance of the proposed VCH algorithm. In order to illustrate the cognitive radio network scenario, we consider a network with 10 primary users and its traffic is modeled based on the value of λ and μ as a two state Markov process. The control channel uses distributed coordination function (DCF) protocol which will not interfere with primary user. The handover requirements come obeying a Poisson process with a mean ranging from 0.3 to 0.5. And other parameters used in the simulation are listed in Table 1 [23], unless otherwise specified.
In what follows, we briefly introduce three performance metrics used to evaluate the performance of the proposed VCH algorithm: 1) Handover blocking probability (HBP). The handover requirement is blocked if there is no suitable idle channel can be used so that its blocking probability is calculated by the ratio of the blocked requirements and the total requirements.
2) Handover cost [24] . Let HC S , HC C and HC T equal to 10, 3 and 17, respectively. So the handover cost can be computed employing (8) .
3) Collision probability. This metric indicates that the collision probability with secondary users. And the collision will lead to the handover requiring. In the first group of experiments, the mean arrival rate of handover requirement is varied from 0.3 to 0.5 with an increment of 0.02. In order to know which strategy is better for our VCH, the active-VCH and passive-VCH are compared in Fig. 5 , while the pessimistic renegotiation and optimistic renegotiation are compared in Fig. 6 . Here, the channel availability means the degree that a channel can be utilized by secondary user. Fig. 5 shows the experimental results of the active-VCH and passive-VCH applied to a cognitive network with different channel availability. It can be seen from Fig.  5 (a) that passive-VCH significantly improves HBP over the active-VCH which exhibits similar performance trends in terms of HBP. For example, passive-VCH can reduces HBP over the active-VCH by an average of 3 percent when the channel availability is 0.3. We attribute this improvement to passive-VCH's capability of considering the channel state of target user before choosing any channels. Fig. 5(b) reveals that the handover cost of the proposed passive-VCH is considerably smaller than that of active-VCH. The results in Fig. 5(b) are consistent with those reported in Fig. 5(a) because the less time spent during handover, can increase the probability of meeting a handover requirement. Naturally, the more idle opportunities of the channel lead to the lower HBP and the lower handover cost.
By using the passive-VCH, we compare the different performance of pessimistic renegotiation and optimistic renegotiation strategy. No matter which one in Fig. 6 , the pessimistic renegotiation is prior to optimistic renegotiation as pessimistic renegotiation consumes less cost and achieves a lower HBP. Specially, the handover cost of pessimistic renegotiation is much less (45% in Fig. 6(b) ) than that of optimistic because the former only needs one exchange with target user while the latter may need many times. Asyn-VCH-ts=5ms
Asyn-VCH-ts=10ms
Asyn-VCH-ts=50ms
Fig. 8 The impact of different t s
In the second group of experiments, the mean arrival rate of handover requirement is varied like that in the first group experiments to compare the different performance of VCH in synchronous (syn-VCH) network and asynchronous (asyn-VCH) network in Fig. 7 . An interesting observation from Fig. 7 is that our VCH algorithm in synchronous network outperforms that in asynchronous network. As we use passive and pessimistic strategies in this group experiments, this phenomenon is caused due to the reason that the handover happens randomly in asynchronous network while periodically in synchronous network. Furthermore, it can be found that the performance improved by removing the influence of exposed channel and hidden channel is as high as 88% in synchronous network and 66% in asynchronous network. Therefore, it explains that our consideration for exposed channel and hidden channel is very wise and indispensable. The different performance of VCH for different sensing periods t s is compared in Fig. 8 , undergoing the same configuration in Fig. 7 . We investigate the relation between sensing period and HBP based on the results in Fig. 8 . Clearly, the blocking probability increases with the increasing of arrival rate because the fixed channel opportunity can only meet part of the requirements. However, the HBP differentiate a lot in the same arrival rate of handover requirement but different sensing period t s . For example, the HBP where t s =50 and t s =10 is much higher (almost 80%) than that when t s =5 and t s =0.5. That is to say, the faster the channel sensed, the more precise channel state gained. Hence, the HBP can be minimized by the precise channel state. Additionally, it is also found that the optimal value of t s should be near t s =5ms. In fact, users must pay for more cost if t s is set to be too small. In contrast, the channel state information is not precise if t s is too big and the probability of missed detection P e,T will increase.
Finally, we observe how VCH algorithm performs in the different number of secondary users under the different channel availability. We choose the three scenes which have 5, 10 and 15 secondary users, respectively. The collision probability for these three scenes are plotted and compared in Fig. 9 where Spectrum Pooling-Based Vertical Handover for Heterogeneous Cognitive Radio Networks with QoS Constrains Li Zhang, Guoxin Zheng, Dongli Jia the channel availability is varied from 0.1 to 1. With the increase in secondary users, the collision probability increase as the channel availability is constrained. After all, the resource of time and spectrum is limited. In contrast, the collision probability decreases with the increase of channel availability. That demonstrates that the performance of secondary users can be enhanced using better spectrum sensing technology besides the good handover control and accessing protocols.
Conclusions
In the heterogeneous CR networks, vertical handover between different wireless networks or different wireless channels was studied. It is shown that our presented VCH algorithm can perform vertical handover in synchronous and asynchronous networks while maintaining the QoS requirements (channel bandwidth). In addition, we have pointed out that the disturbance of the exposed channel and the hidden channel can be overcome. Furthermore, we have evaluated and discussed how to choose different strategies for the VCH algorithm, i.e. passive-VCH usually performs better than active-VCH. Moreover, we also analyzed the state transfer probability which depends upon the utilization and the number of candidate channels. Finally, the empirical results show that, based on the passive-VCH and pessimistic renegotiation, the proposed VCH algorithm can flexibly and adaptively schedule and control vertical handover in different heterogeneous CR network scenarios.
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